Abstract-Direct torque control (DTC) is extensively used in conventional three-phase drives as an alternative to field-oriented control methods. The standard DTC technique was originally designed to regulate two independent variables using hysteresis controllers. Recent works have extended the procedure for fivephase drives in healthy operation accounting for the additional degrees of freedom. Although one of the main advantages of multiphase machines is the ability to continue the operation in faulty conditions, the utility of DTC after the appearance of a fault has not been covered in the literature yet. This paper analyses the operation of a five-phase induction motor drive in faulty situation using a DTC controller. An open-phase fault condition is considered, and simulation results are provided to study the performance of the drive, comparing with the behavior during healthy state.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiphase machines have been recognized like an alternative to conventional three-phase ones due to their usefulness in a niche of applications where high overall system reliability and reduction in the total power per phase are required. This is the case in electric vehicles, railway tractions, all-electric ships, more-electric aircrafts or wind power generation systems, where the main research activity has been focused on in recent times [1] [2] . Asymmetrical six-phase and symmetrical five-phase induction machines with sinusoidally distributed stator windings are the most frequently considered multiphase machines. These drives offer some interesting characteristics when compared to their three-phase counterparts, like better fault tolerance [2] . However, multiphase drives normally require complex control strategies to exploit their advantages and fulfill their potential [1] [2] .
High performance applications in multiphase drives are based on control methods extended from the three-phase drives' case. The most common control strategy in the multiphase drive case is the Rotor-Flux Oriented Control (RFOC) method, based on multiple inner current control loops commanded by an outer speed controller [3] . However, alternatives to the traditional inner current controllers have been recently proposed based on predictive control methods [4] [5] [6] . Predictive techniques have been also explored with success for the torque control of symmetrical five-phase induction machines, like the predictive torque control (PTC) [7] . The PTC method is a competitor of the DTC technique proposed in [8] and [9] , where switching tables are used to obtain the stator voltage vector that drives a five-phase induction machine and hysteresis controllers are utilized to regulate the electrical torque and stator flux of the machine. Although stator voltages in the secondary planes are diminished to avoid the generation of non-torque stator current components and the performance at low-speed operation is improved, only healthy operation is studied. The fault-tolerant operation of the multiphase induction motor drive was not covered.
Among the different possibilities to exploit the additional degrees of freedom of a multiphase machine, the fault-tolerant capability with no extra hardware has been object of intense research in the last years [2] . The most common faulty case is the open-circuit fault [10] [11] [12] [13] but the interest of DTC in managing the fault operation has not been analyzed yet. For this reason, this work will cover the utility of DTC in opencircuit post-fault control of the symmetrical five-phase induction machine. The paper is organized as follows. Section II summarizes the five-phase induction machine model during healthy and open-phase fault operation modes, which is used as the basis of the analysis. The DTC control method applied during the faulty operation of the five-phase induction machine is described in Section III, where the necessities of the controller to manage the open-phase post-fault situation are analyzed. Finally, Section IV presents some simulation results where the ability of the modified DTC method managing the post-fault operation of the multiphase drive is studied. The conclusions are provided in the last section.
II. FIVE-PHASE INDUCTION MOTOR DRIVE IN NORMAL AND OPEN-PHASE FAULT OPERATION
A five-phase induction machine with squirrel-cage rotor and symmetrically distributed stator winding (fixed spatial displacement ϑ=2 /5 between windings) is considered in this work. Fig. 1 shows a simplified scheme of the considered electromechanical system. The machine is modeled using a set of voltage equilibrium equations obtained from the stator and rotor electromagnetic circuits, where it is only considered the fundamental component coupling between stator and rotor circuits. The mutual leakage inductance between different phases, core losses or the magnetic saturation effect are also ignored in the development of the model. Hence, the multiphase machine can be modelled with the following set of equations: (8) where v, i and denote the voltage, current and flux linkage, and the s and r subscripts stand for the stator and rotor variables, respectively. The a, b, c, d and e subscripts identify the five phases, and the T superscript designates the transpose operator.
The stator and rotor resistance and inductance matrices are defined as follows:
being [I 5 ] the identity matrix of order 5, R s and R r the stator and rotor resistance, respectively, M the mutual inductance, and L ls and L lr the stator and rotor leakage inductance, respectively. Finally, Δ k are angles defined as Δ k =θ+(k 1)ϑ, with k={1,2,3,4,5}, where θ represents the instantaneous rotor azimuth with respect to the -axis of the stationary reference frame and r is the rotor electrical speed. Equation (17) is verified during the normal operation of the multiphase drive. Stator phase voltages can be obtained using the switching state of each leg of the power converter (S i ), as it is stated in (18) where S i = 0 if the lower switch is ON and S i = 1 if the opposite occurs. The power converter (a two-level fivephase voltage source inverter) provides 2 5 =32 voltage vectors (30 active and 2 zero), which can be mapped applying the decoupling Clarke's transformation defined in (19) in two orthogonal subspaces ( -and x-y from now on) plus the zero-sequence component. 
When one open-phase fault occurs, the machine becomes asymmetrical and the machine model needs to be reviewed because the sum of the healthy phase voltages is no longer zero. Since the five-phase machine is symmetrical, it will be considered further on that phase 'a' is the faulty phase without lack of generality. Hence, the induced back-emf of the phase 'a' is taken into account in the equilibrium phase voltage equations and the matrix that relates inverter and phase voltages in post-fault situation becomes: being the second term on the right hand side in (20) the backemf of phase 'a', obtained from the neutral voltage evaluation [11] [12] [13] , where L m is defined as 5M/2. Notice that this term is not considered to simplify the implementation of the DTC controller. Stator/rotor impedance asymmetries appear during the fault operation that lead to non-circular trajectories of the stator currents in the -plane. To compensate these asymmetries, a modified Clarke's transformation is proposed in [11] , see equation (21), and a symmetrical post-fault model of the machine can be obtained with circular trajectories of the stator currents in the -plane. The proposed transformation generates the same set of equations in pre and post-fault conditions and in --x-y coordinates. Then, the same model of the drive can be used in healthy and faulty operation, which simplifies the management of the faulty condition where the number of switching states is reduced from 2 5 =32 to 2 4 =16 and the voltage vectors in -and x-y subspaces are consequently changed, Fig. 2(b) . 
III. OPEN-PHASE FAULT DTC CONTROLLER
The applied DTC technique is based on the method proposed in [8] [9] , where a two-level flux and a three-level torque hysteresis comparator are used to provide the control action. In addition, a low-speed region (speed lower than an established limit rth ) is included in the control strategy to mitigate neglected stator resistance effects. The extension of the control technique to the post-fault situation should be similar to the pre-fault case. However, the number of voltage vectors in -and x-y subspaces changes. Meanwhile 32 voltage vectors appear in the healthy operation only 16 are possible in the post-fault case, as it is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Consequently, the virtual vectors defined in [8] [9] are no longer available and new virtual voltage vectors must be defined to be used during the open-phase fault operation. However, the strategy to obtain zero average volts-per-seconds in the x-y subspace is no longer possible because -and x-y subspaces are no longer orthogonal when the fault appears. This is the consequence of losing one freedom degree during the open-phase operation of the drive, where a fixed relationship between and x components establishes the following constraint: Fig. 3 . DTC control scheme for symmetrical five-phase induction motor (FPIM) drives presented in [8] and [9] . The symbols '^' and '*' represent estimated and reference variables, respectively.
The persisting degree of freedom can be used to obtain zero average volts-per-seconds in the y direction from the remaining available voltage vectors. Following the proposed control strategy, which minimizes the y current component, eight active virtual voltage vectors (V j ) in the -subspace can be defined as follows (see Fig. 4 , where every V j is placed in the center of a sector limited using dashed lines and denoted with a circled number):
being K v1 and K v2 the dwell time ratios that define V j from two available voltage vectors (v 1 and v 2 , respectively).
Different dwell time ratios are now required comparing with the normal operation of the drive (see Table I ). The proposed post-fault DTC control scheme is detailed in Fig. 5 . Comparing with the controller proposed in [9] , the low speed region has not been considered during this study for the sake of simplicity (notice that the study will be based on simulation results and there is no need to include in the control strategy the mitigation of the neglected stator resistance effects). The proposed post-fault DTC control scheme is then similar to the healthy DTC control method but using two hysteresis controllers and different virtual voltage vectors, as it is also shown in Fig. 5 . ) is fixed to the nominal one, like in the healthy DTC case, because operation below the rated speed is also assumed. Notice that the stator flux and the electromechanical torque are estimated using their respective observers [8] [9] and only four stator phase currents (i as = 0).
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IV. POST-FAULT CONTROL PERFORMANCE
The proposed DTC method and the selected virtual voltage vectors have been tested using a Matlab/Simulink environment. The electrical and mechanical parameters of the multiphase induction machine are detailed in Table III and were obtained using different identification techniques [14] [15] . Figs. 6 to 8 summarize the obtained results, where a DC link voltage (V dc ) of 300 V was used and no load torque was applied. Notice also that the torque and flux hysteresis bands were programmed to be 1.06% and 1.29% of the rated values, respectively, the proportional and integral constants of the speed controller were adjusted using a trial and error procedure to be 2 and 20, respectively, and the control system was operated at a sampling frequency of 10 kHz.
First, the steady-state performance during post-fault operation is studied. Fig. 6 summarizes the obtained results, where a reference speed of 500 rpm is assumed. The mechanical speed is successfully maintained in its reference value, Fig. 6(a) , while the stator flux observer works properly and estimated stator flux values coincide with real ones, as can be seen in Fig. 6(c) . Stator phase currents have a similar behavior to the one obtained using the minimum copper loss criterion during the post-fault operation of the drive [11, 13] . This criterion is focused on reducing the drive losses, ensuring proper torque/flux control and minimizing the non-torque contributing reference current. Then, electrical losses are minimized at the expense of unequal peaks of the phase currents, as it can be appreciated in Fig. 6(b) . Notice also that the -stator current vector describes a circular trajectory using the DTC controller during the post-fault situation, being i xs = -i s and i ys nearly null (see Fig. 6(d) ).
A reversal test has been performed during the post-fault operation of the drive and the reference speed has been changed from 500 to -500 rpm. The obtained results are shown in Fig. 7 , where it can be appreciated an adequate performance of the motor speed using the proposed DTC controller, Fig.  7(a) . The typical waveforms in the -plane of the stator phase currents and the stator flux are obtained during the zerocrossing speed operating point, see Fig. 7(b) and Fig. 7(c) , respectively.
The performance of the DTC controller when the fault appears is finally assessed. The speed reference is set to 500 rpm, as in previous tests. Fig. 8 summarizes the obtained comparative results from pre-to post-fault operation. The open-phase fault is simulated in phase 'a' at t = 0.2 s, and the fault detection delay is not considered during the test. Therefore, the transition between healthy and faulty models occurs as soon as the open-phase fault is generated. Fig. 8(a) shows the speed response, where it can be observed that the transition is done without any impact on the motor speed, being smoothly performed. Stator phase currents vary from healthy to faulty operation, as well as -stator currents, as it is plotted in Fig. 8(b) and Fig. 8(c) , respectively. When the fault appears and thanks to the proposed control strategy, the x-component stator current becomes sinusoidal (i x = -i s ) while the ycomponent stator current is nearly null, as it is observed in Fig.  8(d) . From these preliminary results it can be concluded that the proposed DTC control strategy is a viable control alternative for symmetrical five-phase induction motor drives to field oriented or predictive control methods, not only during healthy operation of the drive but also if an open-phase fault appears. This conclusion extends the interest of DTC controllers in the multiphase drives' field because it is stated for the first time their utility during the faulty operation of the system, although more simulation and experimental results must be obtained to analyze their comparative performance.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Multiphase induction machines are gaining increasing interest in industry applications due to their numerous advantages, like their fault tolerant capability. A lot of different control techniques have been recently developed in the multiphase drives' field, most of them modified from similar methods previously used in conventional three-phase drives. As a result, DTC was recently proposed like an alternative control method in five-phase induction motor drives during the 
